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Office Action Summary

Application No.

09/91937

Examiner

Shelley Self

Appricant(9]

DANIEL ETAL

Art Unit

3725

„ Th^ MAIUNG DATE of f/ife communicaVon appBars on th^ cover shBet with tho corresponasnce address

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE 3 MONT>H(S) FROM

THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION,
- Boensiofw nf time maybe avallabte under lha proviaww 0/37 CFR 1.136(a). In no evcnL however, may a reply be tim=|y Wed

: "^^trX^'iT^^^^^^ m^nZS^i^penJ^illi apply Bnd will ^Ue SV^^^^'^S7tT^tT
oommunlc.cn.

- Faaure to reply^in Ihe s&t or extended pariod for reply will, by stelule. cause Lhe spplicalton to become ^A^^<»IEp UJ C § 1 33).

- ^y repj reserved by *e Office later then three men** after the maiHng date of this wmirtunication. eVcn tf bmely RIed. may reduce any

c«med patent term ftdiuatmenL Sec 37 CFR 1J04(b).

Status

I)M Responsive to commurucation(s) filed on 01 Jutv 2003 .

2a)n TTiis action is FINAL. 2b)l3 This action is non-final.

3)n Since this application 1$ in condition for allowance except forfoond matters. pap$ecution as to the merits is

dosed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Qt/ay/e. 1935 CD. 1 1, 453 0,G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)S Claimfs'^ 1-24 is/are pending in the application,

4a) Of the above clatm(s) 10-15.23 and 24 is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)D Claim(s) is/are allowed. ;

6)12 Claimfs^ 1-9 and 16-22 is/are rejected.

?) Claim(s)
.
is/are objected to,

8)D Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement

Application Papers

9)1^ The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

10)13 The drawing(s) filed on 31 July 2001 is/are: aP accepted or b)|3 objected to by the Examiner.

Applicanl may not request that any objection to the drawing{5) be held In abeyance. See 37 CFR 1 .85(a).

II) The proposed drawing correction filed on is: 3)0 approved bjD disapproved by the Examiner.

If approved, conrected drawlrigs are required in reply lo ttvs Office action

12)n The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner,

Priority under 35 U.S.C. §§ 119 and 120

13)D Acknowledgment is made of a daim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

ajDAII b)n Some*c)n None of:

1. Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.n Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. .

3.D Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

14)0 Acknowledgment is made of a daim for domestic priortty under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e) (to a provisional application),

a) The translation of the foreign language provisional application has been received.

1 5)0 Acknowledgment is made of a daim for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C §§ 120 and/or 121

,

Attachments)

1)S MoUce of References Cited (PTO-SSa) 4) interview Summary (PtCMl3) Paper No(s).

2)0 Notice Of DfBftep^on's Patent Drawing Review (PTO-94e) 5)0 Nolice of Informal Patent Appr.c^dcn (PT0.1S2)

3)K Information Disdosure StalemenUs) (PTO-1449) Paper Nd(s) 5
.

6) Other:
-
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Application/Control Number: 09/919,247
^^^^

Art Unit: 3725

DETAILED ACTION

Election/Reiitfictions

Applicanl's election with traveree of Group FI in Paper No. 9 is acknowledged. The

traversal is on the ground(s) that ^the claims (1-9, 1 6^22) are bat different definitions of the same

disclosed subject mattci', varying in breath or scope of definition". Applicant's remarks are

deemed persuasive, accordingly the restriction between Groups L, 11, IV(clins. 1-9, 16-22) is

withdrawn.

Claims 10-15, 23 and 24 (Group III) are withdrawn from ftirther consideration pursuant

to 37 CFR 1. 142(b), as being drawn to a nonelected invention, there being no allowable generic

or linking claim. Applicant has not traversed the restriction involving GrouD III. Accordingly,

the restriction requirement is made Final.

Drawings

The drawings are obiected to as feiling to comply with 37 CFR l.^4<p)(^ bcQ&use they

include the foiloif^^ing refereijice sign(s) not mentioned in the description: 1 14,(?18[ 328t, 352,

^'54. 342, 3 16 ^f36a,J350* 35'0^ 6^(5 648, 58^ 57^

The drawings are objecteato as failifig to comply with 37 CFR l.84{p)(4) because

reference character "1^" has beed usM to designate both bale vertical side and base (fig/ 4).

The drawings are objecte[l t* as failing ;o comply with 37 CFR 1 .84(p)(5) because they

do not include the following refdj^e signfs) nventioned in the descriptionf Q(5 imd 3 it.
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Application/Control Number 09/919,247
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Alt Unit: 3725

A proposed drawing correction, corrected drawings, or amendnient to the specification to

add the reference sign(s) in the desaiption, are required in reply to the Office action. The

objection to the drawings will not be held in abeyance.

CUdm Rejections - 35 USC §112

The following is a quotation of the first paragraph of35 U.S.C. 1 12:

The specification shaU contaiu a written description ofthe invention, and ofthe manner and process ofmaking

'and using ii, in such full, clearp concise, and exact tenns as to enable any person sldUed in the art to which it

pertains, or with which il is most neariy connected, to niake and use the same and shall sd forth the best mode

contemplated by the inventor ofcarrying out hi£i invention.

Claims 1-9 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 1 12, first paragraph, as foiling to comply with

the enablement requirement The claim(s) contains subject matter, which was not described in

the specification in such a way as to enable one skilled in the art to which it pertains, or with

which it is most nearly connected, to make and/or use the inveutioh. With regard to claim 1,

there is no antecedent basis for the term "frame" in the specification. With regard to claims I

and 3, the specification fails to provide support for the following terms, "a plurality of bale strap

drivers. . . said bale strap drivers driving strap through at least two adjacent strap guide tracks

sinmttaneously.

Additionally with regard to claim 3, the specification fails to support, the term "support

head assemblies'"; rendering a clear understanding of the claim difficult. Additionally, with

regard to claim 3,

The following is a quotation ofthe second paragraph of35 U.S.C. 1 12;

The specillcation shall conclude with one or more claims partLcularLy pointing out and distinctly claiming the

subject matter, \ndiich ttie applicant regards as his invention.
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Application/Control Number 09/919,247

Alt Unit: 3725

Claims 3-9 and 16-22 are rejected under 35 U-S.C 1 12, second paragraph, as being

indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which

applicant regards as the inventioa With regard to claim 3, it is unclear if the carriage is slidably

attached to said base or if the plurality of support head assemblies is attached to said base.

Examiner suggests—wherein said carriage (plurality ofsupport head assemblies) is slidably

attached to said base.

With regard to claim 4, there is no antecedent basis for the term "said wirefasteners" in

the claim.

With regard to claim 6, it is unclear if "said plurality of support head assemblies" each

have six heads, or ifthe overall number ofsupport head assemblies is sbc.

With regard to claim 16, the claim feils to positively recite the critical interrelationship

between the elements; the claim appears to be a catalogue recitation of elements. Additionally,

there is no antecedent basis for the term. *Hhe wire" in the claim (line 7). Further, line 5 states,

**at least one articulated guide track", however line 8, states a plurality of adjacent articulated

guide tracks*', this renders the claim vague and indefinhe.

With regard to claims 20 and 21, there is no antecedent basis for the term ''the drive

shaft " in the claims Additionally with regard to claims, it is unclear how the drive shaft(s)

relate to the rest of the elements ofthe claimed invention. The claims fails to positively recite

the critical relationship between the drive shaft and the remaining elements.

All of the claims should be reviewed for clarity, positive recitation of critical

interrelationships and antecedent basis concerns.
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Application/Control Number; 09/919,247
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Art Unit: 3725

Claim Rejections - 35 USC §102

The following is a quotation ofthe appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C, 102 that form the

basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless -

(b) tlie invsnlion was patented or described in a printed publication in this ora foreign country or in public use or on

sale in this country, nwre than one year priOT to the date ofapplication for patent in the United States.

Claim 1 , as best as can be understood, is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being

anticipated by Neitzel et al. (3,213,780). Neitzel discloses a bulk material baler (fig. 1)

comprising a frame (40, 41), six bale strap guide tracks (fig. I), strap drivers and bale strap

fasteners (129; fig, 9, 10).

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§ J03

The following is a quotation of 35 U,S.C 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action;

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the Invealioa is not identically disclosed or described as set foiUi ui

section 102 ofthis title, ifthe diHerences between the subject niatter sougjii to be patented and the prior art are

such ttiat the subject matier as a whole would have been obvious at the time the invenlioa was made to a pt^on

tiaving ordinary $kill m the art to v^ich said subject matter pertains. Patentability ahali not be negatived by the

manner in which the invcniion was made.

Claim 2 as best as can be understood, is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 1 03(a) as being

unpatentable over Neitzel et al, (3,213,780). Neitzel does not disclose six strap drivers and bale

strap festenei-s. It would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the ait to construct

Neitzel having six strap drivers and six strap festeners since it has been held that mere

dupUcation of essential working parts of a device involves only routine skill in the art. St. Regis

Paper Co, v. Bemis Co.. 193 USPQ 8.
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Claims 3-9 and 1 6-22 as best as can be understood, are rejected under 35 U.S.C 103(a)

as being unpatentable over Sauer et aL (3,720,158). With regard to claims 3, 6, 9, 16 and 17,

Sauer discloses a baler base, a support head assembly supported by a translating carriage (40), a

pluraUty of strap guide tracks (68,70), a strap driver and strap fastener (col. 5, lines 19-27).

Sauer does not disclose a plurality ofsupport head assemblies, a plurality of strap drivers, a

plurality of strap fasteners or a carriage assembly having three support heads. It would have

been obvious at the time ofthe invention to one having ordinary skill in the art to provide Sauer

with a plurality of support head assemblies, a plurality ofstrap drivers or a phiraUty ofstrap

fasteners, since it has been held that mere duplication of the essential working parts of a device

involves only routine skill in the art. St Regis Paper Co, v, Bemis Co,, 193 USPQ 8.

As to the electro servomotoi's to propel the strap fasteners or strap drivers (ckns. 4, 5, 7, 8

and 16), as best as can be understood, Sauer does not disclose electro servomotors to propel the

strap festeners or strap drivers. U would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art

to use any power means to power/propel the strap fasteners or strap drivers. The specific

selertion of an electro servo means is one of a mechanical expedient (Le. pneumatic, hydraulic,

electric, electro servo, etc. . ,) and requires only routine skill in the art.

With regard to claims 18-22, as best as can be understood, Sauer disclose drive wheels

(col. 5, lines 20-52).

Conclusion

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Shelley Selfwhose telephone number is (703) 305-5299. The
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examiner can normally be reached Mon-Fri from 8:30am to 5:00pm. If attempts to reach the

examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's Supervisor, Allen Ostrager can be

reached at (703) 30S-3136. The fex phone numbers for ihe organization where this application

or proceeding is assigned are (703) 872-9306 for rt^lar and After Final communications.

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status ofthis application or proceeding

should be directed to the receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 308-1 148.

SSelf

August 20, 2003

AOEN OSTRAGER
SUPERVISORY PATENT EXAMINER
TECHNOLOGY CEItfTEfl 3700
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